
“Candidates affected with COVID/Election Duty on the exam dates during the exam time 
and could not take the exam (JAIIB/DBF/SOB Feb-Mar 2022 Examination)” 
  

INDIAN INSTITUTE OF BANKING & FINANCE 
Notice 

JAIIB/DB&F/SOB examinations were held on 26th, 27th Feb and 6th Mar 2022. Since these 
exams was conducted under COVID environment, such candidates who were affected with 
COVID-19 or having symptoms of COVID infections could not attend the exam due to social 
distancing norms/COVID protocols. Also due to Elections in some STATES, bankers, who were 
deputed for election duty on the exam date/s, could not take the exam/s. 
The Institute is in process of collecting information from the candidates who were affected with 
COVID-19 or having symptoms of COVID infections or deputed for Election Duty and could 
not take the exam due to social distancing norms/COVID protocols/election duty on day of 
exam. 

a)      If you were infected with COVID during the exam time or deputed for election duty and hence could not 

take the exam, then you can register your request on IIBF’s website or by clicking on below link and 
uploading the relevant COVID medical certificate/letter of deputation to election duty, duly attested by 
your Branch/Bank Manager with Bank seal/stamp affixed on it. DB&F Candidates should upload 
the relevant COVID medical certificate duly attested by Gazetted officer. 
  
Below link will be active from 8th Mar 2022 to 14th Mar, 2022. 

Link: https://iibf.esdsconnect.com/Covid 
  
Note: 

         Candidate infected with COVID/Deputed for Election Duty need to register their request and upload the 
documents mentioned above using the above link Only. (Kindly note email request will not be entertained). 

         Candidate who have already sent email to IIBF regarding their COVID infection or deputation for Election 
Duty on day of exam, also need to register their request and upload the relevant documents duly attested as 
mentioned above, using the above link Only. 

         No communication will be entertained from the applicant not complying with the above requirements. 
For queries related to registration, email to  covidreg2022@iibf.org.in 
  
Mumbai                                                                                  Joint Director – Examinations 
8th March, 2022   
 


